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 Chapter Summary The chapter starts with Lock being dragged into a lab. His captors handcuff him and drug him. They test him
and ask if he’s ready for their experiment. He just looks at them and says he’s not sure. They decide to test him so they shove

him into a chamber. There’s a woman called Dr. Marigold who comes into the chamber as well. She has a sharp look in her eye.
She talks to them about who they are and what they’re doing. Lock learns that they’re from the Hidden Cult. One of them is his

nightmare. Marigold turns off the lights in the room and shuts the door. Then she starts. “I’m going to let you in on a secret.
You’ve already been experimented on. But I’m going to add in some enhancements.” The doctors give her a syringe with a clear

liquid and she injects him. He passes out. When he comes to, he’s in an alternate reality. It’s a lab with machines. There are
several doctors and Marigold. They’re not wearing any of the lab coats, but the air smells of medicine. Marigold is standing over

him and the doctors are checking his vitals. “The patient is ready. Bring in the dolls,” Marigold said. The dolls show up in a
small cart. The dolls are the ones that they created in the lab earlier. They look up at him with blank eyes and unmoving limbs.
Then Marigold reaches for one of them. He gets off the table and starts going for the doll. The doctors try to stop him, but he
shrugs them off. The doll attacks him with its metal arm. “It’s okay. We’re here to help you,” Marigold says. He stands up and
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looks at her. He’s a little confused as he’s not sure if he’s still in the lab or in the dream. It’s like he’s back in the dream again and
he realizes he’s dreaming. “I’m not supposed to be awake yet. I’m supposed to be back in my nightmare,” he says. She gives him
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